
NEW PRICE:
William Styron Estate in
Roxbury. Just reduced to
$1,695,000! 5 bedroom main
house, guest house, pool,
cabana, pond, tennis.
Surrounded on 3 sides by land
trust.
CHARM!

NEW PRICE:
Sherman
$1,975,000 to $1,595,000!
4-6 bedroom in mint condition.
Pool, guest house, 10 minutes
to train and drive your golf cart
to River Oaks Golf Course.
FANTASTIC DEAL!

The

Matthews
Group
Presents:

SIZZLING
SUMMER

PRICES!

NEW LISTING:
Washington $649,000. Brand
newly built/refinished. Top quality,
3 bedrooms with barn, stone terrace,
hardwood floors, flat land.

NEW LISTING:
Roxbury $559,000. Charming
Queen Anne with designer gardens.
4 bedroom with dramatic master
suite, walk to town, park and library.

SOLD.Roxbury. Offered $1,695,000.
Represented Buyer.

UNDER CONTRACT:
Robert Stern house in Washington.
Offered $1,695,000. Representing
Buyer.

NEW PRICE:
Spectacular Views from this
luxurious Nantucket Shingle
style home in A+ Washington
location. Perfect move-in con-
dition with award winning, low
maintenance landscape design.
Just reduced. Originally
$4,200,000. Now $3,495,000!
WOW!

NEW PRICE:
Just reduced from $2,195,000
to $1,995,000. Excellent
Washington location, 4 bed-
rooms, long private driveway,
game room, den, finished base-
ment. Perfect move-in condi-
tion.
AMAZING!

BRIDGEWATER—Hannah
Anderson,the wife of New Milford
attorney Paul Garlasco, has filed a
federal lawsuit against the zoning
enforcement officer and the
Planning and Zoning Commission
in town, claiming that how the
land-use rules are applied and
enforced depends on who they’re
being applied to.

The lawsuit, dated June 23, is

part of an ongoing battle between
Mr.Garlasco and Bridgewater First
Selectman William T. Stuart. The
attorney has claimed in previous
legal action that the first selectmen
and others improperly blocked Mr.
Garlasco and his wife from building
a house on property in town.

“I think Bridgewater may be
unique … in Connecticut that it is

Jan and Noël Desiato with Theodore Rex, whose face joins other pets on a new line of
stamps, at a reception last Sunday in Roxbury.Additional photographs on Page Six.

Will It Lead to New
Inn Plan By Klauer?

HOT TOPIC BACK
IN WASHINGTON

Now Garlasco’s Wife Is
Going After Bridgewater

By DANIELA FORTE

‘Supreme’ Schaghticokes

A Survivor’s Story in Litchfield

Walter Kidd

CHIMNEY SCAMS
IN TORRINGTON

KENT—The Schaghticoke
Tribal Nation has taken the last
step available to it in its quest
for federal recognition. The tribe,
which has a reservation in Kent
although the majority of its mem-
bership lives elsewhere, has been
thwarted by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, which denied it recogni-
tion in 2004, and has since had
its appeal denied by two federal
courts. It has now turned to the

Supreme Court.
It will be fall, after the Court’s

summer recess, before acceptance
of the petition will be decided upon
by the Court, which traditionally
acts on fewer than 100 cases each
year. It accepts for full review only
a small fraction of the submitted
petitions, reported to total about
8,000 a year.

Nevertheless,theSTN’sattorney,

ByMAXWITTSTEIN
TORRINGTON—The owner

of a local chimney cleaning busi-
ness and his clients say that they
have been victims of scams in
recent weeks.

Take the Money and Run
The chimney cleaning industry

has long been a haven for dishon-
est grafters, and arrests have been
made around the state in recent
months. The complaints usually
involve chimney cleaners who
make unsolicited phone calls to
individuals—often elderly ones—
claiming to have done work for
them in the past, and then make

ByMAXWITTSTEIN
WASHINGTON—The public

hearing on a proposal to revise the
town’s zoning regulations on inns
nearly turned into a free-for-all on
Monday night,with residents divid-
ed on the proposed definition of an
inn, and on the larger question of
whether inns should be allowed on
town roads,or limited to sites along
state roads.

Call the Cops?
Opinions were so divided at

Monday’s session that a physical
tug-of-war nearly broke out over a
microphone while the meeting was
open for public comment, and one
citizen was heard to comment that
police should be present.

The debate has hummed in the
background, and sometimes raged,
ever since Matt Klauer purchased
the former Wykeham Rise girls
school property on ruralWykeham
Road and proposed a resort inn on

By DANIELA FORTE
LITCHFIELD—Michael

Hart 2nd recently graduated
from Litchfield High School,
which, given that he was one
of many seniors, is not much of
a story. But for the young man
and his family, the end of high
school represented an emotion-
al milestone, the completion of
a journey marked by both pain
and redemption.

Arm Broken in Fall
Michael and his parents,

Kristen and Michael Hart, of
Bantam, are reaching out to
thank members of the commu-
nity for their continued support.
After Michael suffered a fall off
a swing in 2005, causing a break
in his arm, which had to be
amputated in 2006, the commu-

nity responded by supporting
and raising funds for the family.

“For us personally, as gradu-
ation approached we wanted
again to convey what a wonder-
ful community we have in our
northwestern hills and extend
our warmest gratitude,” said
Mrs. Hart. “Michael was warmly
received and supported—thank
you to all for everything you
have done for our son.

Unsuccessful Surgeries
The break caused Michael to

suffer from something called
compartment syndrome, a build-
up of pressure within the muscle
wall that essentially kills the
bone and tissue around it.

Michael went through a series
of surgeries in Torrington and at
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By KATHRYN BOUGHTON

KENT—For once
the streets of Kent
were relatively quiet
last weekend. A few
motorcycles cruised
through at mid-after-
noon Sunday, but
their riders were con-
siderate, keeping off
the throttle and the
noise level down.

Noise Factor
Large groups of

bikes were parked
along the streets of
the town, however,
their owners among
the throngs wander-
ing through the attrac-
tive center, shopping
or stopping for a bite to eat and a
cold drink on a hot afternoon.

Such harmony has not often
been the case in Kent center
during summer and fall months
when swarms of motorcyclists pass
through the town on one of the
most scenic rides in Connecticut.
The noise level has left visitors

dining al fresco in the town’s sev-
eral eateries with no recourse but
to shout at their dining compan-
ions or to slip into silent reveries.
Sermons at St. Andrew’s Church
have been drowned out by the
cacophony, while popular outdoor
concerts have faced daunting chal-

Kent Issue Revving Up
Is the Town Anti-Bikers?

Motorcyclists parked last
Sunday in Kent.

By KATHRYN BOUGHTON
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